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If you hove a Game Boy® Advonte and a Nintendo 
GomeCube Game Boy Advonte table (both sold 
separately), The Legend of Zelda: The Wind Woker 
offers two-player tooperotive ploy. No software is 
needed in the Game Boy Advonte-just team up and 
give Tingle a toll! 

bow t:o Get: In t:oacb Wlt:b t:lnGLe: 

1. After you get the Tingle Tuner in the Windfall Island jail, insert the Nintendo 
GomeCube Game Boy Advonte table into Controller Sotket 2, 3, or 4 . 

.2. Conned the table to your Game Boy Advonte (see picture below) and turn the 
Game Boy Advonte ON. 

• Insert the cable into any Controller Socket other than Controller Socket! . 

• Do not insert a cable or conned a Game Boy Advance if you are 
not going to use them. 

For more information about linking, see page 27 of The 
Legend of Zelda: The Wind Waker instruction booklet. 

t:lnGLe's cont:RoLs 

If you need a Game Boy Advance or a Nintendo Game(ube Game Boy Advance cable, 
calll-800·255·3700 to find a retailer near you, or visit www.nintendo.com. 
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r===~~~~;;;::::1 Tingle has tons of information at his 

:===~====; • disposal. He can tell you about 
enemies, give advice on how to solve 

•••• •••• puzzles, and offer information about 
~"""""'""" •·•• ···•' ocean conditions and maps. If you ever 

Lo;........, __ ..-lll;;;;;6=.1 1 .. :1 .. ·=..• find yourself stuck, you can be sure 
that Tingle will be able to help out! 

BOTDBS aWaatl 
For a low, low price, Tingle can drop bombs 
on unwary enemies or impediments that 
link can't get past. Of course, Tingle can 
also drop bombs on link, but that wouldn't 
be very nice, now, would it? 

uncoveu secue"tsl 

There are many items that no one but 
Tingle can find, so having a friend play 
cooperatively with you is key. Be sure to 
search every inch of dungeons for Rupees, 
hidden treasure chests, and more! 
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Tingle can really come through when 
things are at their bleakest. He offers 
items that recover health and magic and 
can even shield link from attacks for a 
limited time. Of course, his protection 
comes at a price, but survival is more 
important than Rupees! 
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One of Tingle's coolest items is the Tingle 
Balloon. Once you equip this handy 
flotation device, Link can hover for a short 
period in thin air! If you see a ledge that's 
just out of reach, break out the balloon. 

non'"t ouGe"t "to caLLI 
Tingle can do many other things, but it's up to you and a friend to 
discover them all. Plug in your Game Boy Advance, fire up the 
Tingle Tuner, and head out to sea! 
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